
FRIENDSHIP FORCE Monthly Board Meeting February 8, 2021 
 
 
 
President Ann convened our meeting at 10:00 a.m. and reported all present except Mary who had 
surgery.  The minutes were approved without correction, presumably because of their accuracy. 
 
No changes were made to the proposed agenda, hoping for time at our ending to discuss the future of a 
black cat named ‘Moses’ as mentioned by member, Martha Brown. 
 
Laura said that her treasurer’s report needed a correction and that she would resend it.  She reported 
47 paid members.  Mentioned also were 5 persons called ‘Legacy Members’ who receive 
communication via surface mail.  They have not paid dues and Ray offered to call the two couples and 
one single to see if they want to remain members. Another couple (Pat Morgan) who live in Va. Were in 
contact and will be sending their dues soon.  Woody said that he had not called the non-paying 2020 
members to discern their intentions and Ann suggested that Mary be asked to divide those names 
among us for the calls.  It was so agreed.  
 
Karla spoke about the LEO event 2/13/21, notice of which will be sent again by Ray this week for the 
Zoom meeting.  Original notice of the event itself was sent 1/22/21.  Ann will establish the Zoom site 
and forward to Ray for his transmittal to the general membership as is his Communications Chairman’s 
role. 
 
Charles said that he had sent an inquiry to FFI as to what matches might have been established for travel 
in 2022.  He plans to resend our preferences and expect to have a response before our next meeting. 
 
He also plans to contact Kimberly Frazier’s in regard to Australia’s current interest in a journey.  (We had 
expected Sydney Ambassadors in May 2020.  It was cancelled due to the Covid19 epidemic.) 
 
About half the board reported they had received 1 or more shots for the vaccine. 
 
The cat Moses was then discussed, honoring Martha Brown’s request for help.  Woody offered to 
contact Martha. 
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